Significant events for the month of April, 2019

A) Under the National Project “Anthropological Study Denotified Nomadic and Semi-Nomadic Communities”:


B) Under Collaborative / Outreach Programme, the following activities were undertaken during this month.

- The Survey Provided Collaborative academic financial assistance for hosting National Seminar on “Historical Geographies of Location and Cultural Evolution in India” organized in Department of Geography, Delhi School of Economics, New Delhi.

C) Workshop:

- The Survey organized workshop on “Anthropological Study on Denotified, Nomadic and Semi – nomadic Communities” at its North Western Regional Centre, Dehradun.
- The Survey organized Workshop on Research Methodology” at its Eastern Regional Centre, Kolkata.

D) Other Programme:

- 31st Executive Committee meeting was held at North Western regional Centre, Dehradun.
- The Survey organized a discussion session on “Remembering Jallianwala Bagh Massacre” at its Eastern Regional Centre, Kolkata.
- Some officials of the Survey attended Joint Forensic Review Meeting with DPAA team, U.S. at the Head Office, Kolkata.

E) ZAM related activities:

- About 12205 tourists visited Zonal Anthropological Museum, Port Blair.
- Shri K.K. Sashidharan, Hon’ble Judge, Chennai High Court visited ZAM, Port Blair.